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ST MARY MAGDALENE 

THE PARISH CHURCH OF 
PRUDHOE 

  
  
  
  
  
  

MISSION STATEMENT 
  
  

A loving community in the centre of Prudhoe 
 

with Jesus at the heart of all we do 
 
  
  
 
 
 

To enjoy God’s love and worship Him 

To serve Him in and out of the Church 
And to make His powerful, life changing love known in 

this world. 
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PRUDHOE PARISH OF ST MARY MAGDALENE  
  

SUNDAY 9 May 2021, 11.30AM VIA ZOOM OR IN CHURCH 
  
  

OPENING PRAYERS 
 

 
 

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 
  

AGENDA 
  

1. Attendance & Apologies 
2.  Minutes of Last Meeting Annual Vestry Meeting 
3.  Election of Churchwardens 
 

 
 
 

ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING 
  

AGENDA 
  

1. Attendance & Apologies 
2. Minutes of Last Meeting Annual General Meeting 
3. Matters Arising From the Minutes 
4. Approval of Annual Reports 
5. Approval of Annual Financial Reports 
6. Election of Deanery Synod Members  
7. Election of Church Council Members  
8. Appointment of Independent Examiner of the Accounts 
9. Any Other Business 
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PRUDHOE PARISH OF ST MARY MAGDALENE 
SUNDAY 29TH OCTOBER 2020, 11.30AM,  VIA ZOOM OR IN CHURCH 

Opening Prayers 

Dan Opened in prayer 

ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING 

MINUTES 

1. Attendances & Apologies 

Attendance: Rev Dan Freyhan, Samantha Freyhan, Richard Reed, Margaret Gaut, John 

Mitchell, Jayne Metcalfe, Peter Metcalfe, George Hepburn, Kelly Anderson, Jeff Rowell, 

Sandra Pattinson, Chris Minton, Steven Haywood, Lucy Haywood, Ann Bolam, Karen 

Hudspith, Christine Shortland, Moira Elliott, Matthew Price, Melody Price, Olive Wright, 

Liese Weatherspoon, Cazz Lawrie, Viv Forster, Alison Traill, Michael Thirtle, Joan Russell, 

Claire Mould, Mark Langston. 

Apologies: None. 

 

2. Minutes of Last Annual Vestry Meeting 

Available to read in the annual report. Agreed as true and accurate, signed by Dan. 

 

3. Matters Arising 

None raised. 

 

4. Election of Churchwardens 

Joan stands down as Churchwarden, chocolates and a card were presented with thanks 

from Dan for all her work.  

Claire will continue to stand as Churchwarden 

Mark Langston has been nominated, seconded and elected as second Churchwarden, no 

vote required as the nomination paperwork has been completed. 

 

5. Any Other Business 

No other business. 
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PRUDHOE PARISH OF ST MARY MAGDALENE 
SUNDAY 29TH OCTOBER 2020, 11.45 VIA ZOOM OR IN CHURCH 

ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING 
 

MINUTES 
 

1. Attendance & Apologies 

As above for vestry meeting minutes. 
 

2. Minutes of last Annual General Meeting 

Available to read in the report. Approved and signed as true and accurate by Dan. 
 

3. Matters Arising From the Minutes 

No matters arising. 
 

4. Approval of Annual Reports 

Report reviewed: 
VICARS REPORT Dan thanked everyone for all their care and support throughout the year 
and reminded everyone to stay in touch and support each other during these challenging 
times. Michael wanted to thank Lynne and George for the morning and evening prayers 
during lockdown as they were fantastic and supported him through this difficult period. 
 
SAFEGUARDING REPORT Jayne needs an assistant to help with the administration work 
– can you please come forward to Dan, Jayne or the Churchwardens if you can help. No 
questions were raised. Dan thanked Jayne for her hard work – a very important role in the 
church to protect people. 
 
COFFEE MORNING REPORT Joan advised coffee morning won’t return in the near future 
due to Corona Virus restrictions, definitely not before Christmas. Dan thanked the team for 
all their work and hopes they can resume in the future – not only is the work financially 
important to the church but they serve our local people and are a great outreach.  
 
CLEANING REPORT There was a big clean up before church opened up again after 
lockdown. Joan advised there have been more volunteers added to the rota since the report 
was written, but we could still do with more – please add your name to the rota at the back 
of church or contact Joan or the churchwardens.  Dan thanked the team for all their work. 
 
CHURCH WARDEN REPORT   Dan thanked the wardens for all they’ve done during 2019 
and the year to date during a very difficult period of time with Covid, serving the church and 
our people. Despite this year being an exceptionally difficult time, Joan recommends this 
challenging, life enhancing job and welcomed Mark into his new role. 
Liese thanked the Churchwardens for the incredible job they’ve done and said they have 
enhanced many lives too. 
 
BUILDING COMMITTEE REPORT  Joan thanked Jeff and Lilian as a lot of work has been 
completed in the church and the cottage. The Gardening Team is incorporated in this group 
– Sheila and Tom have now retired but they did a great job, and Dan thanked them for all 
their work. Joan looks forward to the work ahead but requested volunteers to help – they 
meet on a Wednesday 10- 12, just turn up. 
Although not part of the report, we have since had a new kitchen fitted in the hall – Steven 
Haywood expressed his thanks for the work done. 
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TODDLER GROUP REPORT Thank you to Sandra for all the work she has done over the 
years. She is standing down from this role and we pray for a new leader to come forward 
when the group resumes again. 
Moira thanked Sandra for doing a fantastic job when she attended with her Grandson. 
  
MUSIC GROUP REPORT Thanks was given to Karen and all the musicians – we have top 
notch music and are blessed to have live music in church to help us praise the Lord. It’s 
been fantastic having new people join the group in particular Alex and Thomas, so great to 
have talented youngsters. 
Claire thanked everyone for the fantastic job they do. 
Karen agreed we’re lucky to have such a talented music group. 
 
CHURCH YOUTH GROUP REPORT The youth group has started up again but in the 
Parish hall rather than the vicarage to allow for social distancing. Currently 6 youngsters 
attend for games, food and to learn about the Lord; open to new people attending. Michael 
said it’s one of God’s blessings to have this group. Jayne thanked the team as Alex always 
has a great time when he attends. 
 
PARISH HALL REPORT  2019 was a fantastic year – excellent income, lots of different 
groups in the hall. A big thank you to Mary who is standing down from her role as Hall 
Secretary – Dan thanked her for all the work done over the years. Joan has undertaken the 
risk assessments for re-opening of the hall and introduced  new booking system; she will 
now take up this role. 
 
DEANERY SYNOD REPORT Lynne has retired from her role – a big thank you for her 
work. John will continue on, nothing to add from the written report. There is a slot available 
to be another representative, if you want to join, please contact Dan.  
 
SECRETARY REPORT Thank you to Alison for her work. No questions. 
 
ELECTORAL ROLL REPORT Dan thanked Emma for her work. (this was an error as the  
role is done by Carol Reed and she was thanked privately after the meeting). 
 
STEWARDSHIP SECRETARY REPORT We were given over £10,000 due to the gift aid 
money thanks to Emma’s work.  
 
YOUNG CHURCH REPORT Dan thanked the team for the excellent work they do. More 
volunteers are always welcome to ensure the leaders get a break and have an opportunity 
to attend church for their own worship.  Viv provided an update with the current situation 
during Covid epidemic. 
 

5. Approval of Financial reports 

Thanks to Richard for putting this together – a lot of work involved. No questions. 
Richard provided an update of the financial status in 2020 during the pandemic. We have 
recently received government funding of £10,000 and we are very grateful for that. We have 
paid 85% of our Parish share to date. 
 

6. Election of Deanery Synod Members 

John will continue as a deanery synod member and will attend meetings with Dan. No one 
else has come forward for election. 
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7. Election of Church Council Members 

Lilian Maxwell, Sandra Pattinson and Michael Thirtle have come to the end of their term of 
office, thanks for their work serving on the PCC. 
Liese Weatherspoon, Alison Traill and Christine Shortland have been elected for 3 years; 
no vote required as nomination paperwork has been completed. 
 

8. Appointment of Independent Examiner of the Accounts 

Jason Bain was proposed by Michael Thirtle and seconded by Joan Russell, appointed 
unanimously. 
 

9. Any Other Business 

Joan raised that the Bishop has changed the rules with regards approval of Sidespeople 
(presently named Stewards) – this is now dealt with by the PCC. There are currently 9 
people but more help would be great. 
Sandra thanked everyone for the kind words said about Toddler Group. 
 
 
CLOSING PRAYER FROM DAN 
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VICAR’S ANNUAL REPORT 2020 
 

Dear Friends,  
 

This has been a year which we’ll never forget: one which has led us (or driven us!) to think through 
what is most important to us, which has tested our perseverance; deepened our friendships; forced 

us to be creative; kept us away from the ones we love; and for many has been a year with more 

than its fair share of grief. I hope and pray it has been a year where, through all you have faced, 

you’ve drawn nearer to God and found in him both a strength you can depend on, and a friend 
who cares. 

 

At our first PCC meeting after the very first lockdown began, I began my report with these verses 

from Acts: 

 

The Fellowship of the Believers  
42 They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking 
of bread and to prayer. 43 Everyone was filled with awe at the many wonders and signs 

performed by the apostles. 44 All the believers were together and had everything in 

common. 45 They sold property and possessions to give to anyone who had need. 46 

Every day they continued to meet together in the temple courts. They broke bread in 

their homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts, 47 praising God and enjoying 

the favour of all the people. And the Lord added to their number daily those who were 

being saved.  

Acts 2:24-27 (NIV) 

 

And throughout all the tests we have faced, we have tried to maintain a focus on people, despite 

the temptation to shift our focus onto meetings, technology, procedures and rules. I think that 

now, more than ever, as we begin to open things up again after the most recent lockdown (April 

2021), we need to be focussed on caring for people. The passage from Acts is a helpful reminder to 

us what church is all about. At our core, we are a community of believers, focussing on God and 

loving each other. Having so much stripped away from us in the past months may well have been 

painful, but in some ways it also may have been helpful – in clarifying for us what really matters, 

and what we really need. 

 

I expect that many of the reports in this document will speak of an optimistic start to the year, 

with activities proceeding as normal until they were brought to an abrupt halt. 

Indeed, it seems an age ago when just before lockdown, we hosted a well-attended pancake party 

at the Vicarage and organised a Retreat/Quiet Day in Shepherds Dene, both of which happened at 

the start of Lent 2020. We didn’t know it then, but from late March we would be streaming 
services to Facebook, live from the Vicarage, with Samantha and me the only ones on the camera 

(which was just my smartphone). What a long way we have come! We now stream our Sunday 

services to both Zoom and Facebook. There’s an internet connection in church (which some 
churches have really struggled to do because of all the paperwork which is required) and even a 

camera as well. We also now have a superb tech team, thanks to whom our services can be 

broadcast live every week from within the church building. 
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The year will no doubt be remembered for all that lockdown has brought and within the life of the 

church it has certainly tested our creativity and ability to adapt quickly! It has forced us to reshape 

our services and, whilst this has allowed us to reach people we hadn’t been able to before, we 
have also had the challenge of keeping in touch with people we would otherwise have seen 

regularly.  

 

We have so much to thank God for in terms of his provision and care for us. Initially our giving did 

reduce, as some people faced financial loss but, by the end of the year, miraculously, we have 

been able to break even whilst also completing a series of improvement projects: 

 We are hugely grateful to have been recipients of some government funding, received 

because of our loss of income from having to close the hall.  This has helped us to balance 

the books for 2020. 

 In January 2020 the inside of the church building was completely re-painted.  (We even had 

a Sunday where we went to worship over the road with our friends from Prudhoe 

Methodist Church, whilst our building was out of action.) 

 We began and completed the kitchen renovation at the Parish Hall, thanks to the generosity 

of the congregation and some hard work from the Planning Team. We also received some 

generous donations from trust funds and local community support. We look forward to 

being able to use the kitchen ourselves, and to seeing it in use by members of the 

community who hire the hall! 

 We were not only able to install a new projector and screen in church, but also the camera 

and internet connection, which came at just the right time! 

These projects did not come cheap, and I praise God for what he has provided for us. Thank you so 

much if you gave in support of any of these projects and I pray we are able to use all our facilities 

well for the building up of God’s kingdom. 
 

Kingdom work, of course, has continued, although the day to day life of the church has looked 

drastically different for most of the year. We have made an effort to open church as soon as 

possible – once safe to do so – both for private prayer (with the help of a team of volunteers) and 

for in-person services. In those periods, those who wished to could register to attend, and meet 

together for worship in church, distanced, with masks and without singing. We have always 

offered online worship, and when in-person services have not been possible, we have made a 

particular effort to preserve the fellowship part of our Sunday worship through phone calls and 

coffee on Zoom. Amongst our creative approaches and new ideas (such as preparing short, 

accessible pre-recorded video services for local school and the general public at Christmas and 

Easter), the highlight for me has perhaps been offering daily prayer (often both Morning and Night 

Prayer) over Zoom.  This has been made possible thanks to the service of a few people (and has 

benefitted far more!) For me this has been a real source of encouragement, and also for those 

who have been able to attend. I also fondly remember the outdoor Carol Service which took place 

at the open-air theatre at the Riverside Park. (Despite the rain, people had lots of fun, were 

delighted to be able to sing again as part of our worship, and many people asked if we would be 

doing the same again next year!) 

 

Almost all our baptisms and weddings had to be cancelled this year, with only one wedding taking 

place (in July) with just 6 guests! Most of those are now provisionally rebooked in 2021 or 2022. 

Funeral ministry has become much more difficult, even as the pain of grieving has increased 
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because, of course, the reduced personal contact available to those who are bereaved makes it 

harder to find real support. 

 

We have sadly said goodbye to Lynne Dean our reader – soon to be Rev Lynne Dean!  Lynne first 

did a placement in Stocksfield and Bywell and has now moved on to Ovingham and Wylam for her 

curacy as she continues her training. We pray for the Lord to both equip and use her powerfully for 

his purposes. I’m sure we will see her around town, but she will certainly be missed here in church. 
 

Looking ahead, it is right that we don’t expect everything to go back to how it used to be. Indeed 
that is both impossible (because what we think of as ‘normal’ will have changed) and also it would 
be a missed opportunity. Over the coming months, we will be asking: “What is the best way to 

restart X or Y, so that it honours the Lord and serves him and his people?” And “What could we 

now do to help us to care for/reach out to Z?” I pray that we are able to move forward as a church 
community; to maintain some of the new contacts we have made and see the church grow 

through making even more; but also re-establish relationships and welcome back those with 

whom we have sadly lost contact over these testing months. 

 

We have now, in the weeks immediately following this APCM, a fantastic opportunity to be a 

blessing to the people around us, as our local community begins rebuilding and re-establishing 

itself. This presents itself not least in terms of relationships and friendly contact we have with the 

people around us. The Parish Hall too provides us with a fantastic facility, through which we can 

help people, perhaps particularly young children and older adults.  

 

May the Lord inspire us, guide us, and use is in his service, 

Yours in Christ,  Dan 
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CHURCH WARDEN’S REPORT 2020 
 
A strange year for us all with the church and hall no exception. 

CHURCH – We began the year having the church redecorated by A. Smith decorators from the Team 
Valley, Gateshead.  Really good work with the added bonus of staining the floor under the pews and the 
pew ends. 

Following that Blaydon Communications were approached to make good any defects in the sound system. 
This ended up have a new sound system in place and a telephone line installed into church in advance of a 
brand new Audio Visual System by the company –Clockwork - with a large monitor facing the sanctuary 
and a drop down screen from behind the archway into the sanctuary.   

Lockdown came in March with all Sunday and Thursday services brought to an abrupt halt. 
The church reopened for Private Prayer towards end of June and Sunday services resumed on face book 
live then on zoom when the AV system installed. 

In the middle of July church services resumed in person on Thursdays and Sundays and continued till next 
lock down early in January 2021 

A huge thank you all those involved in hosting services in church –music group, sound and vision 
volunteers and stewards. 

We purchased a reconditioned cordless Dyson for church at the beginning of the year and at this point 
need to make a plea for more church cleaners to come onto the rota. 

The gardening team – Lilian, Joan, Jeff and Viv kept the garden borders tidy and Sean cut the grass all 
working during lockdown.  Any volunteers much appreciated for this small band of dedicated volunteers. 
We also need more volunteers to act as sidesmen/stewards for the rota when church re-opens 

Boiler servicing down by JP Westall as our previous company EMUI appears to have gone out of business.  

A leak on one of the wheel valves needed a repair and 3 companies asked to quote.  

These companies wanted around £4000 to replace the valve and one said they may be able to service 
them for around £400.  

I dressed and serviced the valves and they are now working but I have asked a firm I trust to quote for a 
service. They think the valves are in good condition and it should be an easy job.  

HALL - All groups ceased during lockdown. Some intermittent use by Weight Watchers and children’s 
groups later in the year. 
Kitchen refurbishment took advantage of lockdown in September – see Building Committee report.  John 
Baron led the work and did an excellent job – as yet the kitchen has not been in use.  

There has been a new water heater installed for all toilets as during lockdown regular water temperature 
measurements were below an acceptable level. 

John Gaut repaired broken hinges on door leading to steps to basement door at west end of hall.  

Lilian and Joan have washed and polished the hall floor 5 – 6 times to bring back the shine and polish. 
Sanitisers and paper towels have been left in appropriate places for use during the Covid 19  
crisis and remain in situ when organisations return – but instructions to all hall users – it is hoped they will 
all supply their own and sanitise all tables and chairs etc. after use. 

Leakage into Christine’s Office 2021/21 has meant removing paperwork and drying out of woodwork. 
Robert Whinham is in the process repairing east turret on hall roof and explained he will do some pointing 
down the wall brickwork (chimney breast) to alleviate the problem.  

There is also a leak from the area between the toilets and the other extension that is running into the 
basement. It seems to have been going on for a while and is being investigated.  
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Due to Covid 19 Northfire postponed the fire check till Jan 2021. This has now been done.  

Our Cleaner Pauline retired and has been replaced with a cleaning company RachelMCleaning  who are 
slightly more expensive but very reliable coming in every morning Monday – Friday  until Covid restrictions 
when the rotas have been a bit up in the air with frequent changes 

At this point I need to say that Jeff is resigning from the Building committee and Lilian and  
Joan will support Mark until other PCC (and any others) come forward to work with him on BC..  However, I 
hasten to add – we will not be here forever and would be looking to leave no later than the end of 2021. 

CHURCH   COTTAGE - Before lockdown we asked Northumbrian tree and Landscaping to prune some 
trees in the back of church cottage.  This was carried out successfully at a cost of £550.   
During the year the annual boiler and cooker servicing was carried out by JP Westall 

We are extremely grateful for all your support during our time as church wardens and wish 

God’s Blessing on you all 

Clare Mould, Joan Russell and Mark Langston 
Church Wardens 

 

  

STEWARDSHIP SECRETARY REPORT: 2020 
 
During 2020 (2019) a total of 68 (70) members of our church gave regular contributions via bank transfer or 
using envelopes: 

 A total of £32,912.10 (£33,730.30) during the year; 

 744 (1,367) individual transactions recorded; 

 An average value of £44.24 (£24.67) per transaction; 

 An average of £632.93 (£648.66) was donated each week. 

 
Regular contributions coming into the church assist the treasurer’s budget preparations and planning. If you 
are not contributing to the church by either of these methods and would like to do so, please come and 
speak to me in confidence at any time. 
 
During 2020 there were 56 (123) one-off donations under Gift Aid to a total of £10,719.72 (£10,499.40). 
 
During 2020, this church reclaimed the sum of £9,271.80 (£9,809.74) from Her Majesty’s Revenue and 
Customs through the Gift Aid Scheme where members of the church have completed Gift Aid Declaration 
forms. If you give financially to the church and are a UK taxpayer, you can boost your donation by 25p of 
Gift Aid for every £1 you donate. Gift Aid is reclaimed by the church from the tax you pay at no extra cost to 
you: all you have to do is complete a simple form, available from me. 
 
Through the HMRC Gift Aid Small Donations Scheme (GASDS), charities are able to claim additional Gift 
Aid on cash donations for which Gift Aid Declarations have not been completed. If certain conditions are 
met charities can claim up to an additional £2,000 per tax year. I am pleased to report that this church was 
able to claim the full £2,000 during 2020. 
 
I would like to thank everyone who has contributed financially to our church throughout the year. Without 
your support, we would be unable to pay the bills, keep the church and hall in good repair and financially 
support the ministry of the church. 
 
Thank you to everyone who gives their time to count the money, for completing the returns for our treasurer 
and banking the money after each count. 

 
Emma Bain  
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ST. MARY MAGDALENE CHURCH 
COFFEE MORNING ACCOUNTS: 2018 - 2020 

 

    2018   2019   2020  
 
TOTAL INCOME  £6082.80  £6972.39  £1453.46 
INTO CHURCH  £5100.00  £5900.00  £1200.00 
COFFEE EXPENSES  £   546.67  £  459.65  £    62.34 
HALL REQUISITES     £   435.74  £  514.28         £  189.91 
CASH IN HAND             £          39p  £    88.46         £      1.21 
 

 

COFFEE MORNING REPORT FOR 2020 
 
This has been an extraordinary year for us all including all those helping with and supporting our 
church/church hall coffee mornings. 
 
The year finished at the end of February 2020.  In between lockdowns it was allowed coffee mornings while 
in tier 3 or tier 4  
 
We do have a lovely new kitchen to use when this is all over which is very exciting. 
 
Take care and stay safe to all and hopefully looking forward to seeing everyone again sometime later this 
year. 

 
THANK YOU 

 
Joan Russell (Coffee Mornings Coordinator) 

 
 
 

YOUNG CHURCH REPORT 2020/21 
 

Due to COVID-19, Young Church has only been able to meet intermittently over the last year.  When 

restrictions have allowed, we have enjoyed the opportunity to meet with the Young People.  The sessions 

have been run a little differently this year due to social distancing, but a good time has been had by all, with 

about 6 young people attending each week.  We have been using some material from ‘Energize’ which 
provides sessions with stories, questions and activities.  The activities include craft activities as well as 

games.  We have covered topics such as the Lord’s Prayer, Saul’s conversion, Philip and the Ethiopian and 
the Christmas story. 

 

Going forwards, we hope that we will be able meet more regularly again and maybe even plan some of the 

social activities that we have enjoyed in the past.   

 

As ever, it has been a joy and privilege to teach our young people about our faith and we hope that they 

have enjoyed it too. 

 

Ann Pratt 
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BUILDINGS REPORT 
 

Despite the virus and lockdown we did manage to get through quite a few things in 2020. I'll list them rather 
than writing a long report. 
1) Gas servicing was carried out in the church cottage the church and church hall. The church central 
heating system valves have been cleaned free of limescale and are now to be changed over once a month. 
 
2) All fire extinguishers have been checked. 
 
3) PAT tests on electrical items in the church and church hall have been undertaken. 
 
4) The church has been painted and the wooden floor has been wood stained. 
 
5) New technology has been installed in the church to allow parishioners to join the services on zoom and 
to have a more visual service when we all get back into church again. 
 
6) The hall floor has had several coats of varnish applied to achieve a good finish and we decided that to 
keep it at an acceptable standard the buildings committee would be applying a coat of varnish four times a 
year. ie. Late January, late April, late July and late October. 
 
7) The stained ceiling tiles in the hall have been replaced and the areas on the roof that were letting in the 
rain have been fixed. 
 
8) The old kitchen and store room have been demolished and have been replaced to a good finish with new 
units, state of the art equipment - Induction hob, two ovens, fridge freezer, and an instant water heater. 
 
The gardening group have worked in the hall and church grounds throughout the year; many thanks to Viv 
who came along to help. 
 

Mark Langston, Joan Russell, Jeff Rowell and Lilian Maxwell 
 
 
 

CHURCH CLEANING REPORT 2020 

Due to Covid the Cleaning Rota for 2020 was much depleted and only operated while church services were 

ongoing.  There is a blank list up at the back of church for volunteers to sign up once church services 

recommence in 2021.  We do hope more volunteers will add their names to this list.  It is only 1 – 2 hours 

per week and you can choose the day and time to suit yourself and avoiding funerals and the Thursday 

10am service. 

We had NO Summer Clean last year and hopefully all that will resume either 2021 or 2022 

A big Thank You to all those volunteers who have been helping to clean in 2020 

Joan Russell  
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ZOOM MIDWEEK SERVICES: BEFORE THE ENDING OF THE DAY 
 
At the start of lockdown in 2020 when for the first time in our lives churches were closed, Lynne Dean and 
George Hepburn began to host daily services on Zoom.  The code/link continues to be on the pew sheet 
each week.  Lynne introduced us to compline at 7p.m every day, George began the day with Iona morning 
prayer at 8.30a.m each morning service included an inspirational hymn or worship song. Both morning and 
night prayer included liturgy, at least 1 bible passage, a psalm and a time for open  prayers about issues 
both close to home and worldwide and much thanksgiving.  These services continued until the summer 
when life became more normal.  In November 2020 they resumed as lockdown came once again. Lynne 
had now moved to pastures new so Viv took over.  After a short reprieve through December, January 
brought another lockdown.  Night prayer has taken place each night, Monday to Saturday since.  Morning 
Prayer continues on Zoom at 9.15a/m each Tuesday. 

Average attendance on night prayer is 6, a mixture of regulars and occasional participants, both from Mary 
Mags and other local churches. Everyone has the opportunity to read part of the service and to pray out 
loud if they wish. During this time a great fellowship has developed and we all know each other better.  
We’re able to support one another through the ups and downs of lockdown.  There is the chance to share, 
to chat and to laugh as well as to pray.  Sometimes the technology is challenging, especially if someone 
who is about  

In addition to the above the regular ecumenical Friday morning prayer at 8.30a.m happens on Zoom.  We 
also had a very successful World Day of Prayer service on Zoom in March with twice the normal number of 
participants and at least double the usual collection. One of the best features of this was time spent in 
break out rooms doing a short meditation together on the story of the wise man who built his house on the 
rock and how the passage reflects and influences out lives.       

Viv Forster 

HALL SECRETARY’S REPORT 2020 
 

This was the year of the pandemic when most of the year no organisations were allowed access to the 

church hall.  It was also the year Mary Kelly stood down as Hall Secretary ad Joan Russell offered to step 

into her shoes – temporarily and now looks like more permanently.  We would like to extend our grateful 

thanks to Mary for her contribution as secretary for so many years 

It was also the year we had the kitchen refit under the guidance of John Baron which included removing a 
wall and extending the area into the room which had been used for storage.  Consequently there is very 
little storage for user organisations or ourselves – especially for books and bric brac sold at coffee 
mornings.  In the future there will be a small charge for any organisations wishing to have one of the small 
cupboards as storage in the area between the toilets. 

Most groups rarely used the hall in 2020 with the exception of Weight Watchers  who reduced their time to 

2 hours on a Tuesday 9 for as long as they were able ) and  Young Church and the Sunday evening Faith 

group.  There was a new booking from a group doing Dog Training which began in October and had to stop 

almost immediately with Lock Down in November. 

After the summer break the Guides and Brownies only resumed for 2 outdoor meetings before their 

headquarters stopped them having any further meetings. 

The week before Christmas we used the hall Mon – Thurs to hand out Christingle packs for use with the 

online Christingle service. 

We anticipate young people’s groups restarting in April 2021 

Finally our income will have been hugely reduced from loss of hall bookings and coffee morning revenue 

and sale of goods. 

Joan Russell (Hall Secretary) 
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SAFEGUARDING REPORT 
 

Training  

I am pleased to report that although face to face safeguarding training has not been able to take place this 
year online training has continued. 

Foundation training – 7 people completed this using the Church of England portal, the course takes 
approximately 1 hour to complete, the feedback from this training is always positive. Anyone who has 
safeguarding responsibilities, governance responsibilities (PCC members) or contact with children/ young 
people and or vulnerable adults needs to complete this training every 3 years. 

Leadership training – 4 people completed this training. This is led by the Newcastle Safeguarding team, the 
training is two 1 ½ hour sessions and requires some reading and work prior to starting the course. This 
training is for clergy, church wardens and anyone with leadership roles involving children/ young people 
and or vulnerable adults.  

Thank you to everyone who took the time to complete their training in the last year. By having as many 
people as possible with safeguarding knowledge we help to ensure that our Church is a safe place for all to 
attend.  

Safe recruitment  

As this is the time of year people consider taking on new roles/ responsibilities within the Church I wanted 
to take the opportunity to remind everyone of our safe recruitment process.  

All volunteers in roles with children/ young people and or vulnerable adults will be asked to complete an 
application form, suitability disclosure and an enhanced DBS check. Foundation safeguarding training will 
need to be completed. All these stages need to be completed prior to the person starting their role. 

All PCC members will need to complete a suitability disclosure, and complete foundation safeguarding 
training within the first 3 months of their term.  

Clergy, Readers, Leaders, Church Wardens, and Safeguarding Officer complete an application form, 
suitability disclosure, an enhanced DBS check, foundation training and leadership safeguarding training. All 
paper work and foundation training must be completed prior to staring the role; leadership training can be 
booked once foundation training is complete.  

Jayne Metcalfe 

 

ST. MARY MAGDALENE TODDLER GROUP 

Toddler Group has not met since March 2020 owing to lock down, which has been a great disappointment 
for us and our "little friends". 

During the lock down I have come to the decision to step down from Toddlers and hand over to another 
person.  I am delighted that Hayley Langston has agreed to take up the reins and continue the Toddler 
Group.  I wish her and her team every success and I am sure that they will enjoy the group as much as I 
have. 

I would like to thank everyone who has supported myself and the group over the last 12 years.   All the 
volunteers have been great and I again say a big thank you.  

I will miss it but I have enjoyed seeing the little ones grow up and go on to mainstream school in the hope 
they may have learnt their social skills from St Mary Magdalene Toddler Group. 

Sandra Pattinson 
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MUSIC GROUP REPORT 

2020-2021 has been an interesting year to say the least and has certainly called us to be creative and 

patient in our approach to planning and leading the worship.  

We began with Samantha and Dan leading from the vicarage and confirming what we already knew, our 

vicar can sing!  

Over time, and with great tech support, we have moved to leading the worship from church, enabling you to 

sing along with a slimmed down version of the music group from the comfort of your own homes. 

Carol singing at the Riverside Country Park and the Easter service at West Road cemetery have been 

wonderful opportunities for us all to join together in praise and worship despite the challenging elements.   

And, as we move towards May we are so delighted that we can welcome you back into the building to join 

us in person.  Samantha, Olive and Karen who have continued to meet via Whatsapp to choose music that 

reflects the readings and themes and to our musicians and singers who have continued to provide live 

music in these strange times.  

And finally thank you all for your encouragement and feedback via Facebook and ZOOM – and to those 

able to attend in person - we can only imagine how difficult it must be to not be able to sing along with us.  

Let’s pray that it is not too long before you can lift your voices with ours and raise the roof! 

Karen Hudspith 

 

ELECTORAL ROLL 

The Electoral Roll has been updated and at the close of 2020 there were 88 registered on the roll.   The 

number of registrations impacts directly on the permitted number of PCC members and Synod 

Representatives. 

Carol Reed 
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PCC SECRETARY REPORT 2020 

Between October 2020 and May 2021 the Parochial Church Council met 5 times. 

The members and attendance are as follows: 

NAME POSSIBLE ATTENDANCE ACTUAL ATTENDANCE 

Rev Daniel Freyhan 5 5 

Kelly Anderson 5 3 

Jeff Rowell 5 5 

Clare Mould 5 5 

John Mitchell 5 5 

Richard Reed 5 5 

Margaret Gaut 5 5 

George Hepburn 5 3 

Ann Bolam 5 5 

Alison Traill 5 5 

Mark Langston 5 5 

Liese Weatherspoon 5 5 

Christine Shortland 5 5 

 

Note: attendance of these meetings can vary for a number of reasons such as illness, pressure of work or 
holiday. 

Over the last 6 months the PCC has met via Zoom and discussed a number of topics related to the general 
running of the church and parish business; the following are some examples. 

●Use of the £10,000 Government Covid Grant money   

●The purchase of a projector, screen, new video camera and broadband installation in church. 

●The Parish Safeguarding Policy 

●Work on the boiler in the church basement, new water heater in the Parish Hall toilets and two water leaks 
in the hall basement and the office. 

●Improved wheel chair access in church 

●Approving a new mission partner – Spirit of Africa, who aim to create foster care homes and provide 
healthcare in South Africa. 

The Minutes of the PCC meeting are placed at the back of church and are available for all to read. If you 
have anything you would like to discuss, please speak to one of the PCC members.  

Alison Traill, PCC Secretary.       
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 ST MARY MAGDALENE YOUTH GROUP 

It’s been a tricky year to keep our youth fellowship going but even so, we’ve had some good times! 

During 2020 our meetings have often been online via Zoom.  We’ve amused ourselves with quizzes, online 
Pictionary, ’Stop the bus’, 'Just a minute' and other “party games” that more-or-less work without us all 

needing to be in the same room. 

In the autumn term, we were able to meet at the Hall for some in-person fun and Bible study time, and 
we’re looking forward to resuming this again in the coming weeks (April 2021).  (We have a set of Kubb 
[also known as "Viking chess”] which we will enjoy throwing around again in the garden soon!). Sadly, 
sharing food together is currently "off the menu” entirely.   

For most of the last year we’ve been doing a Bible overview, following the structure of a book called “God’s 
Big Picture” (Vaughan Roberts).  It’s helped us trace the story of ‘God’s Kingdom' right from the very 
beginning in the Garden of Eden, all through the events of Old Testament, up to the time of Jesus and even 

beyond, as we read how John describes the New Kingdom in heaven in the book of his ‘Revelation’. 

The Bible is a huge book to get your head around and it’s easy to feel a bit “lost at sea” when trying to 
navigate its pages - whatever your age!  With this series, we hoped by the end of this year our young 

people would be able to orient themselves with more certainty when reading the Bible; that they would 

understand that the whole Bible really is one big story of God’s amazing love for us and his commitment to 

us; and the enormous lengths he has always been willing to go to save us (even from ourselves!) and bring 

us back to him. 

2020 has been a year when we’ve all felt a bit “lost at sea”.  We think it’s been good to spend time 
remembering that God is in control (even in the worst times!) and that he’s the only one who sees the 
whole Big Picture. 

Samantha Freyhan 
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Independent examiner's report on 

the accounts 
 

           Section A                        Independent Examiner’s Report 
 

 

Report to the trustees/ 

members of 

Charity Name 

St. Mary Magdalene Church Prudhoe, Parochial Church Council 

  

On accounts for the year 

ended 

31
st
 December 2020 Charity no 

(if any) 

N/A 

  

Set out on page 1 

  

 

 

 

Responsibilities and basis of 

report 

I report to the trustees on my examination of the accounts of the above charity (“the Trust”) 
for the year ended 31

st
 December 2020. 

 

As the charity trustees of the Trust, you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in 

accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011 (“the Act”).  
 

I report in respect of my examination of the Trust’s accounts carried out  under section 145 

of the 2011 Act and in carrying out my examination, I have followed the applicable 

Directions given by the Charity Commission under section 145(5)(b) of the Act. 

Independent examiner's 

statement 

I have completed my examination.  I confirm that no material matters have come to my 

attention (other than that disclosed in Section B) in connection with the examination which 

gives me cause to believe that in, any material respect: 

 accounting records were not kept in accordance with section 130 of the Act or  

 the accounts do not accord with the accounting records 

 

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the 

examination to which attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of 

the accounts to be reached. 

 

 

Signed: J.N. Bain Date: 14
th

 April 2021 

  

Name: Jason N. Bain 

  

Relevant professional 

qualification(s) or body: 

BSc, MSc, MBCS 

  

Section B                           Disclosure  

Give here brief details of any 

items that the examiner wishes 

to disclose. 

A sample check of giving envelopes has revealed that the amount of money contained in each 

envelope has not been consistently written on each envelope for a period of time during the 

financial year. This is contrary to Church of England guidance on record keeping and the related 

requirements of HMRC with respect to the Gift Aid and Gift Aid Small Donations Scheme. The 

Trustees will be unable to submit a claim to HMRC related to these donations under either the Gift 

Aid or Gift Aid Small Donations Scheme. I am reassured that record keeping is now consistent 

with guidance. 
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Approval of Annual Financial Reports:    Treasurer Richard Reed presented the Annual 
Financial Reports to the meeting.   He explained than in the Covid-19 year of lockdowns we 
should be thankful that we were able to end the year in a financial position similar to the start: 
 
General Fund 

 Within the General Fund, our receipts from collections (£50689) has increased (by 

£5525) but overall our receipts has decreased (by £2843).  The increase in Planned Giving 

and Other voluntary income and donations was grateful received, £6000 of which came via 

Northumbria Council from the Covid relief fund. 

 

 The Gift Aid claimed, £11271 [£11809 in 2019], was a considerable effort again this 

year, for which Emma Bain is congratulated. 

 

 Our expenditure has also decreased (by £2626) mainly due to the reduction in 

Utilities, Visiting Clergy and Building Maintenance costs which were a result of the 

lockdowns. 

 

 The Parish Share contribution increase to £46800 [1.8%].  The Diocese have been 

informed that we aim to make the same payment in 2021 but in these uncertain times our 

ability to pay will be constantly reviewed.   

 

 For the period that the Church was open for services cleaning within t is still carried 

out by volunteers.  The cleaning ladies should be congratulated on a job well done and the 

fact that without their help costs would significantly increase.  However, the number of 

volunteers has decreased and without more assistance we may need engage in a cleaning 

contract. 

 

 This year’s Town Fair was cancelled. 

 

 As a result of all the above our Reserve has increased by £1775 to £7330. 

 
 

Parish Hall Fund 

 The closure of the Hall hit rental income hard with a reduction of £7368. 

 

 Expenditure reduced significantly with a reduction in cleaning and utilities costs. 

 

 The amount of £5000 was taken from the Hall Reserve to offset some of the kitchen 

refurbishment expenditure. 

 

 The Hall Reserve stands at £4419. 

 
 

Parish Administrator Fund 

 This fund is used to capture the costs related to the Administrator post.  Expenditure is 

comparable with previous years but unfortunately income has reduced.  The £4068 [£3722 

in 2019], deficit in this fund is subsidised from the General Fund. 
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Evangelism 

 The Evangelism Funds activity continued when lockdown was not in place. 

Organ Fund 

 The fund has increased from fees charged at funerals. 

Youth and Choir Fund 

 This fund’s opening balance [£1109] originated from the General Fund.  Historically it has 
been funded from donations, the last of which (£1000) was in 2016.   

Buildings Fund 

 We received several donations this year totalling £29722 for which we are extremely 

grateful.  Several grant applications were made to assist with the kitchen refurbishment and 

Church AV equipment and those received are: 

 
o Northumberland County Council  £10000 
o Northumberland Estates £1000 
o Prudhoe St Mission Foundation £4800 
o Sir James Knott Trust £3000 
o Essity £250 
o Rank Foundation £500 

 

 Expenditure this year included the following: 

 
o Kitchen refurbishment  £27200 
o Painting inside the Church £4701 
o Repairs to the sound system £592 
o Cutting back the trees £550 
o Church AV system £9972 
o Boiler servicing £509 

 

 Despite all the expenditure, the Building Fund’s Reserve is only £101 less than last year 

and currently stands at £19223. 

 
 Two of the major financial risks reported last year have been discussed further.  It is the 

PCC’s intention to increase the Building Fund Reserve in order to mitigate some of the risk 

in future years.  The risks are: 
 

o Boiler replacement in the Church and Church Cottage.  There have been minor 

issues diagnosed and repaired in both Church and Church Cottage over the past 

three financial years.  The boilers will require replacement possibly within the next 

five years. 

o Church roof replacement.  It was identified in the quinquennial review that the church 

roof will need to be replaced in the next ten years. 
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Mission Near/Mission Far 

 Charitable donations or the Tithe, collected in 2019, amounting to £4400, was distributed to 

supported charities in 2020.  The PCC have agreed to support Charities on a rolling four-

year basis; the final year for each Charity is shown below:  

 
o Vision People in Mission £1125 2020 

o Tear Fund  £1125 2021 

o BETEL £1125 2022 

o P.C.D.C £1125 2023 

o Mission Direct £500 One off 

o Royal British Legion £500 One off 

o P.C.D.C £1000 Additional Christmas donation 

 

 The Tithe in 2020 was £4509 and will be distributed in 2021.   The Tithe is 10% of the of the 

collection’s income. 
 

Leeway Fund 
This fund continues to provide a significant buffer in the event of exceptional capital expenditure.  
The fund originated from the sale of the Curate’s accommodation and is held and invested by the 
Diocese. 
 
Following lengthy discussions in Feb/Mar 20 it has been agreed that this fund is Designated and 
not Restricted as reported in the past.  For that reason, a transaction has been made to move the 
fund between designations 
 

Unrestricted funds are spent or applied at the discretion of the trustees to further any of the 
charity’s purposes. Unrestricted funds can be used to supplement expenditure made from 
restricted funds. For example, a restricted grant may have provided part of the funding needed 
for a specific project. In this case unrestricted funds may be used to meet any funding shortfall 
for that project.  

 
Restricted funds  
 
Funds held on specific trusts under charity law are classed as restricted funds. The specific 
trusts may be declared by the donor when making the gift or may result from the terms of an 
appeal for funds. The specific trusts establish the purpose for which a charity can lawfully use 
the restricted funds. It is possible that a charity may have several individual restricted funds, 
each for a particular purpose of the charity.  

 
Richard Reed, Treasurer 

 



St Mary Magdalene Church PCC

Statement of Financial Activities

For the period from 01 January 2020 to 31 December 2020

Unrestricted

funds

Restricted

funds

Endowment

funds

Total

funds

Prior year

total funds

Incoming resources

Incoming resources from generated funds — 1,268 6,9721,268 —

Voluntary income — 85,696 51,81350,689 35,006

Activities for generating funds — 13,899 23,3697,000 6,899

Investment income — 3,798 7,1233,798 —

Incoming resources from charitable activities — 30 124— 30

Other incoming resources — 11,271 11,80911,271 —

Total income — 115,965 101,21374,029 41,935

Resources used

Cost of generating funds

Cost of generating voluntary income — 52 1,45352 —

Charitable activities — 117,029 83,75964,403 52,626

Governance costs — — 139— —

Other resources used — — —— —

Total expenditure — 117,082 85,35264,455 52,626

Net income / (expenditure) resources before transfer — (1,116) 15,8619,574 (10,690)

Transfers

Gross transfers between funds - in — 14,051 9,3314,982 9,068

Gross transfers between funds - out — (14,051) (9,331)(13,957) (93)

Other recognised gains / losses

Gains / losses on investment assets — — —— —

Gains on revaluation, fixed assets, charity's own use — — —— —

Net movement in funds — (1,116) 15,861599 (1,716)

Reconciliation of funds

Total funds brought forward — 88,464 72,60364,556 23,908

Total funds carried forward — 87,348 88,46465,156 22,192
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Balance Sheet detailed

St Mary Magdalene Church PCC

31/12/2020 31/12/2019

As at As at

Current assets

5,410.503010: Barclays Community Account 10,440.00

16,226.633020: Barclays Business Premium Account 14,853.91

823.523030: Virgin Money current account 358.45

48,517.333040: Leeway account 44,813.89

50.003050: Admin float 50.00

1.213060: Coffee mornings cashbox float 88.46

18,783.553070: CCLA - CBF Church of England Deposit

Fun

18,704.13

—3100: Hardship Fund 90.00

—Z05: Accounts Receivable —

89,812.74Total Current assets 89,398.84

Liabilities

2,464.666699: Agency collections 934.00

—Z04: Accounts Payable —

2,464.66Total Liabilities 934.00

87,348.08Net Asset surplus (deficit) 88,464.84

Reserves

(1,116.76)Excess / (deficit) to date 37,082.70

88,464.84Z01: Starting balances 51,382.14

87,348.08Total Reserves 88,464.84

7,330.30Unrestricted 5,555.43

57,825.75Designated 59,001.23

22,192.03Restricted 23,908.18

—Endowment —

Represented by Funds

87,348.08 88,464.84Total

16 March 2021 Page 1



Selected period: 01 January 2020 to 31 December 2020

Receipts and payments

St Mary Magdalene Church PCC

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

01 January 2020 01 January 2019From

ToNote

General - General fund (Unrestricted) Fund

Receipts

Incoming resources from generated funds

Coffee mornings 1,268 6,972

Total Incoming resources from generated funds 1,268 6,972

Voluntary income

Planned giving 25,172 22,120

Collections and other giving 17,039 18,669

Collections - funerals 1,109 4,081

Other voluntary income and donations 7,369 594

Total Voluntary income 50,689 45,464

Activities for generating funds

Fees 3,878 4,155

Fayre — 1,476

Total Activities for generating funds 3,878 5,631

Investment income

Bank interest and dividends 95 166

Total Investment income 95 166

Other incoming resources

Income tax recovered 11,271 11,809

Total Other incoming resources 11,271 11,809

Total receipts 67,203 70,046

Payments

Cost of generating funds

Cost of generating voluntary income

Other fund raising costs 52 805

Other events/costs — 181

Total Cost of generating voluntary income 52 987

Charitable activities

Diocesan Parish share 46,800 45,937

Charitable Donations - Funerals & Sp Col — (34)

Church running expenses 349 73

Printing & Stationery 560 901

General Admin costs 131 108

Insurance 2,148 2,270

Utilities 1,865 2,577

Clergy expenses 239 477

Vicarage 3,784 3,763

Cost of services 611 910

Visiting Clergy — 273

Buildings maintenance — 734

Junior church 20 71

Total Charitable activities 56,513 58,064

Governance costs

PCC expenses — 139

Total Governance costs — 139
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31 December 2020 31 December 2019

01 January 2020 01 January 2019From

ToNote

Total payments 56,565 59,191

Excess of Incoming resources over Resources used 10,638 10,854

Transfers to/(from) (8,863) (9,303)

Brought forward balance 5,555 4,004

Total carried forward balance 7,330 5,555

Hall - Parish Hall fund (Designated) Fund

Receipts

Incoming resources from generated funds

Activities for generating funds

Hall - Rent 3,122 10,395

Total Activities for generating funds 3,122 10,395

Incoming resources from charitable activities

Hall - Donations — 94

Total Incoming resources from charitable activities — 94

Total receipts 3,122 10,490

Payments

Cost of generating funds

Cost of generating voluntary income

Other fund raising costs — 66

Total Cost of generating voluntary income — 66

Charitable activities

Buildings maintenance 88 78

Hall - Caretaker 1,073 2,800

Hall - Cleaning materials 334 439

Hall - Insurance 965 1,018

Hall - Repairs — 161

Hall - Utilities 894 1,449

Hall - Admin 24 77

Total Charitable activities 3,381 6,025

Total payments 3,381 6,091

Excess of Incoming resources over Resources used (258) 4,398

Transfers to/(from) (5,000) —

Brought forward balance 9,678 5,279

Total carried forward balance 4,419 9,678
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31 December 2020 31 December 2019

01 January 2020 01 January 2019From

ToNote

Admin - Parish administrator fund (Restricted) Fund

Receipts

Incoming resources from generated funds

Activities for generating funds

Fees 639 862

Total Activities for generating funds 639 862

Incoming resources from charitable activities

P Admin - Fees & Donations 30 30

Total Incoming resources from charitable activities 30 30

Total receipts 669 892

Payments

Charitable activities

Printing & Stationery 537 522

Admin - Administrator 4,199 4,092

Total Charitable activities 4,737 4,614

Total payments 4,737 4,614

Excess of Incoming resources over Resources used (4,068) (3,722)

Transfers to/(from) 4,068 3,722

Brought forward balance — —

Total carried forward balance — —

Events - Special events and activities fund (Restricted) Fund

Receipts

Incoming resources from generated funds

Voluntary income

Other voluntary income and donations — 55

Total Voluntary income — 55

Total receipts — 55

Excess of Incoming resources over Resources used — 55

Transfers to/(from) (55) —

Brought forward balance 55 —

Total carried forward balance — 55
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31 December 2020 31 December 2019

01 January 2020 01 January 2019From

ToNote

Evangelism - Evangelism fund (Restricted) Fund

Receipts

Incoming resources from generated funds

Voluntary income

Collections and other giving 160 20

Other voluntary income and donations 487 955

Total Voluntary income 647 975

Total receipts 647 975

Payments

Cost of generating funds

Cost of generating voluntary income

Other events/costs — 400

Total Cost of generating voluntary income — 400

Charitable activities

Cost of services 250 —

Junior church 661 1,077

Total Charitable activities 912 1,077

Total payments 912 1,477

Excess of Incoming resources over Resources used (264) (502)

Brought forward balance 1,210 1,713

Total carried forward balance 946 1,210

Organ - Organ and music fund (Restricted) Fund

Receipts

Incoming resources from generated funds

Voluntary income

Collections and other giving — 286

Total Voluntary income — 286

Activities for generating funds

Fees 260 480

Total Activities for generating funds 260 480

Total receipts 260 766

Excess of Incoming resources over Resources used 260 766

Brought forward balance 98 (667)

Total carried forward balance 358 98
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31 December 2020 31 December 2019

01 January 2020 01 January 2019From

ToNote

Youth - Youth fund (Designated) Fund

Brought forward balance — —

Total carried forward balance — —

Youth - Youth fund (Restricted) Fund

Payments

Charitable activities

Choir - materials — 15

Choir - other costs 107 486

Junior church 127 252

Total Charitable activities 234 754

Total payments 234 754

Excess of Incoming resources over Resources used (234) (754)

Transfers to/(from) — 1,500

Brought forward balance 1,109 363

Total carried forward balance 875 1,109

Sanctuary - Sanctuary fund (Restricted) Fund

Receipts

Incoming resources from generated funds

Voluntary income

Collections and other giving 76 207

Total Voluntary income 76 207

Total receipts 76 207

Payments

Charitable activities

Sanctuary — 155

Cost of services 38 38

Total Charitable activities 38 193

Total payments 38 193

Excess of Incoming resources over Resources used 38 14

Transfers to/(from) (38) (14)

Brought forward balance — —

Total carried forward balance — —
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31 December 2020 31 December 2019

01 January 2020 01 January 2019From

ToNote

Building - Building fund (Restricted) Fund

Receipts

Incoming resources from generated funds

Voluntary income

Planned giving 1,800 1,800

Collections and other giving 2,000 110

Other voluntary income and donations 29,722 1,900

Total Voluntary income 33,522 3,810

Activities for generating funds

Cottage - Rent 6,000 6,000

Total Activities for generating funds 6,000 6,000

Total receipts 39,522 9,810

Payments

Charitable activities

Insurance 214 207

Utilities 5 —

Buildings maintenance 44,404 8,157

Total Charitable activities 44,623 8,365

Total payments 44,623 8,365

Excess of Incoming resources over Resources used (5,101) 1,444

Transfers to/(from) 5,000 —

Brought forward balance 19,324 17,879

Total carried forward balance 19,223 19,324

Misn - Mission Near/Mission Far (Designated) Fund

Payments

Charitable activities

Charitable Donations - 'Tithe' 4,509 4,400

Total Charitable activities 4,509 4,400

Total payments 4,509 4,400

Excess of Incoming resources over Resources used (4,509) (4,400)

Transfers to/(from) 4,888 4,095

Brought forward balance 4,509 4,813

Total carried forward balance 4,888 4,509
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31 December 2020 31 December 2019

01 January 2020 01 January 2019From

ToNote

Misn - Mission Near/Mission Far (Restricted) Fund

Receipts

Incoming resources from generated funds

Voluntary income

Planned giving 660 660

Other voluntary income and donations 100 —

Total Voluntary income 760 660

Total receipts 760 660

Payments

Charitable activities

Charitable Donations - 'Tithe' 1,990 —

Total Charitable activities 1,990 —

Total payments 1,990 —

Excess of Incoming resources over Resources used (1,230) 660

Brought forward balance 2,020 1,360

Total carried forward balance 789 2,020

Hardship - Hardship Fund (Restricted) Fund

Receipts

Incoming resources from generated funds

Voluntary income

Other voluntary income and donations — 355

Total Voluntary income — 355

Total receipts — 355

Payments

Charitable activities

Payments from Hardship Fund 90 265

Total Charitable activities 90 265

Total payments 90 265

Excess of Incoming resources over Resources used (90) 90

Brought forward balance 90 —

Total carried forward balance — 90
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31 December 2020 31 December 2019

01 January 2020 01 January 2019From

ToNote

Leeway - Leeway fund (Designated) Fund

Receipts

Incoming resources from generated funds

Voluntary income

Collections and other giving — 44,813

Total Voluntary income — 44,813

Investment income

Bank interest and dividends 3,703 —

Total Investment income 3,703 —

Total receipts 3,703 44,813

Excess of Incoming resources over Resources used 3,703 44,813

Brought forward balance 44,813 —

Total carried forward balance 48,517 44,813

Leeway - Leeway fund (Restricted) Fund

Receipts

Incoming resources from generated funds

Voluntary income

Collections and other giving — (44,813)

Total Voluntary income — (44,813)

Investment income

Bank interest and dividends — 6,956

Total Investment income — 6,956

Total receipts — (37,857)

Excess of Incoming resources over Resources used — (37,857)

Brought forward balance — 37,857

Total carried forward balance — —

Jubilee - Jubilee fund (Restricted) Fund

Brought forward balance — —

Total carried forward balance — —
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31 December 2020 31 December 2019

01 January 2020 01 January 2019From

ToNote

Flowers - Flower fund (Restricted) Fund

Brought forward balance — —

Total carried forward balance — —

Funerals - Special collections fund (Restricted) Fund

Brought forward balance — —

Total carried forward balance — —

Seq - Sequestration Fund (Restricted) Fund

Brought forward balance — —

Total carried forward balance — —

Mission - Mission fund (Restricted) Fund

Brought forward balance — —

Total carried forward balance — —
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LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION 
 
 

Name: The Parochial Church Council of The Parish of St Mary Magdalene, Prudhoe. 
 

Governing Documents:  
Parochial Church Councils (Powers) Measure, 1956 
Church Representation Rules, 2020 
The PCC is a charity exempt from registration with the Charity Commissioners. 
 
Location of Church: Kepwell Bank Top, Prudhoe 
 
Correspondence Address: The Vicarage, 5, Kepwell Court, Prudhoe, NE42 5PE. 
 
Names of those on the PCC: 
 
Rev Daniel Freyhan   Vicar, ex-officio 
Clare Mould    Churchwarden, ex-officio 
Mark Langston    Churchwarden, ex-officio 
John Mitchell    Deanery Synod Rep. 
Alison Traill     Secretary 
Richard Reed    Treasurer 
Ann Bolam     Vice-Chairman 
Kelly Anderson 
Jeff Rowell 
Margaret Gaut 
George Hepburn 
Liese Weatherspoon 
Christine Shortland 
 
NB. 
1] Clergy are ex-officio members of the PCC 
2] Churchwardens are ex-officio members of the PCC, having been elected at the Annual Vestry 
meeting 
3] Deanery Synod Representatives are elected for 3 years and are thereby on the PCC (but only have 
one vote even if they are also ex-officio members of it!) 
4] PCC Members are elected at the Annual Meeting and serve for 3 years 
 
 
Office Holders: 
Chairman   The Vicar 
Vice-Chairman  Ann Bolam 
Treasurer   Richard Reed 
Secretary   Alison Traill 
Electoral Roll Officer Carol Reed 
 
Safeguarding Officer:  Jayne Metcalfe 
 
Bankers:    Barclays Bank plc 
Independent Examiner:  Jason Bain 
Quinquennial Architect:  Ian Ness, Architect, 26 Grosvenor Place, Newcastle upon Tyne. NE2 2RE 
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THE AIMS OF THE PCC  
The PCC (Powers) Measure 1956 states the PCC ‘is to co-operate with the minister in promoting in the 
parish the whole mission of the Church, pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical’. 
 
THE ORGANISATION OF THE PCC 
The affairs of the PCC were carried out by the Council as a whole. The reports of the activities outline 
what has been done. 
 
The PCC has the following sub-committees: 
 
a] Standing Committee. 
Membership: The Vicar, Vice-Chairman, Churchwardens, Secretary, Treasurer. 
 
The role of Standing Committee is to advise on matters of urgency that arise between normal PCC 
meetings and any other matters delegated to it by the PCC. 
 
b] Buildings Committee. 
Membership: The Vicar, Joan Russell, Lilian Maxwell, Jeff Rowell, Mark Langston 
 
The role of the Buildings Committee is to [1] be responsible for overseeing the maintenance of all 
Church property, being the Church, Church Hall, Church Cottage, Churchyard and [2] all health and 
safety matters. The work of this Committee has been as a Working Group, see below. 
 
c] Other Committees / groups 
Other committees are formed as needed.  
 
 
 
 
STATEMENT ON FINANCE & RESERVES POLICY 
 
St Mary Magdalene’s PCC budgets each year to cover main items of expenditure from its regular 
income. The members of the congregation are encouraged to review their personal giving each year. 
Those coming to special services and Occasional Offices are encouraged to use Gift Aid envelopes. 
Special items of expenditure are often ‘fund raised’ for, with resources coming from a wide range of 
sources. 
 
The PCC, as part of reviewing its Finance and Reserves Policy, noted that the Charity Commission 
recommends that we hold 3-6 month's running costs in reserve, and we are looking to build up to that 
amount again. This is not felt to be excessive in view of the amount of buildings we have to maintain and 
also in view of the fact that our income is entirely dependent on voluntary donations and support which 
may fluctuate from year to year. 
 
The PCC has agreed that the Leaway Fund should be used for major significant capital items of repair / 
replacement. The Building Fund should be used for major items of repair and maintenance on the 
Church, the Hall or the Cottage. 
 
 
 
STATEMENT ON RISK MANAGEMENT 
 
The PCC has policies in place on Health & Safety and Safeguarding. Buildings and Health & Safety are 
a responsibility of the Churchwardens and of the Buildings Committee. Safe guarding is the 
responsibility of the Vicar, Safeguarding Officer and the PCC as Trustees. These are regularly reviewed 
on paper and in their implementation. The aim of this is first of all, to ensure the safety and well-being of 
people who use our Church and its facilities and who participate in its activities. And secondly, to 
minimise the risk that PCC takes in undertaking its work. 

 


